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This book tells the extraordinary story of how an innovative 

method for helping severely disabled children developed 

and spread in one poverty-stricken area of rural South Afri-

ca. In 1993, Undine Rauter, a young German physiotherapist, 

found herself in a hospital there surrounded by abandoned 

children with multiple severe physical and intellectual disabili-

ties. Here, she relates how, together with local colleagues, she 

developed a low-cost system of intervention and care based 

on supporting the children’s families both psychologically and 

physically. 

Mothers who participated in developing this care system named 

it Parents’ Guidance Centre (PGC) REAKGONA  (which means 

We can! We are able! We manage!). Founded on an initiative by 

Undine’s predecessor, Huib Cornielje, the PGC blossomed into a 

creative model that has spawned self-help initiatives in diverse 

villages in the surrounding region. In the second part of the book, 

Undine lays out the - sometimes surprising - ingredients neces-

sary for developing such a system. This is invaluable information 

for care providers, health authorities and development organisa-

tions in both poor and wealthy societies. 

REAKGONA*
WE MAKE IT! WE ARE ABLE! WE MANAGE!

Lessons and history of the Parents’ Guidance Centres, South Africa
* Pronounced Re-a-krrona, the Setswana word means “We make it! We are able! We manage!”

BY UNDINE RAUTER

 “The PGC has an impact that goes far beyond its vision and mission, because it answers many needs of the 

clients, the most vital of which is psycho-social support and belonging.”

Pam McLaren, Disability Action and Research Team (DART)
  

“The PGC is a driving force concerning paediatric holistic care, especially for children with disability.”

Dr Titus, Paediatrician and Research Committee Chairperson, Ngaka Modiri Molema District
 

“We opened our centre without much knowledge or skill, just out of compassion, to set a sign against discrimi-

nation of disabled children and their families. The PGC gave us those skills and information we needed to move 

forward, opened our minds and made us progress with our ideas.”

Elisa Sebothe/Ramonako Project manager, Orearabetse Disability Day Care Centre
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